Congenital absence of the tail in a strain of mice first isolated by Do-brovolskaia-Zawadskaia and Kobozieff (1932) has been shown (Chesley and Dunn, 1936) to be due to interaction between the dominant gene for Brachyury T (Dobrovolskaia-Zawadskaia, et al., 1934; Chesley 1935) and a recessive allele I. This strain, known as Line A, breeds true to taillessness because of a balanced lethal condition. The genetic composition of tailless animals of this line is TDI; the homozygotes TT die at 10-11 days after fertilization; t°t°embryos die shortly after implantation (6th-7th day) and only the compounds Tto survive. T and to show no crossingover and are probably alleles.
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In a second tailless line,' also isolated by Dobrovolskaia-Zawadskaia and Kobozieff (1932) and designated as Line 29, a similar situation has now been found. Data in support of this statement are given in table 1. The strain breeds true to taillessness and produces small litters (Exp. 1). Crosses of tailless animals from this line by normal-tailed animals produced normal and short-tailed (Brachy) progeny (Exp. 2), indicating that Line-29 tailless is heterozygous for Brachyury (T). As in crosses of Line-A tailless, the ratios from Line-29 tailless females approximate 1 normal: 1 Brachy; those from tailless males indicate a marked excess of normals (Exp. 3). All F, normals when tested by Brachy (T+) transmitted taillessness, indicating that all had received a recessive gene t' from the tailless parent. Females heterozygous for this recessive, when crossed to Brachy, produced clear ratios of 1 normal: 1 Brachy: 1 tailless (Exp. 4); similar normal males produced the same three classes of offspring but always showed a marked deficiency of Brachys (Exp. 5). The reasons for this sexual difference, which is even greater than in hybrids from Line A, are being studied further.
Matings between such F1 normals produced only normal progeny at birth (Exp. 6), but examinations of the uteri of such females show that t Includes other known heterozygotes like F1(tl+). t Of these, 14 had small bony non-flexible stumps at the end of the pelvis. These breed like typical tailless animals and are probably identical with other Line-29 tailless animals as far as T and t' are concerned.
one class of embryos has died shortly after implantation. These are presumably the tltl homozygotes (Chesley and Dunn, 1936) . The F1 Brachy animals do not transmit t' but behave as ordinary Brachy animals from stock (Exp. 7). These results, and others to be reported in detail later, are all consonant with the interpretations already applied to Line-A tailless; that is, tailless animals of Line 29 are TtP; T and t' show no crossing-over and are probably alleles; both homozygous combinations TT and tltl are lethal, but the compound of two lethals Ttl is viable.
Although inter-se matings of tailless animals within Line A or within Line 29 produce only tailless offspring, crosses of Line-A tailless by tailless produce both tailless and normal-tailed offspring (Kobozieff 1935; Chesley and Dunn 1936) . We assumed that the recessive alleles in these two lines were different and that the cross might be represented as follows: This assumption has now been tested and confirmed. The pertinent data are given in table 2. The first experiment shows that the 2:1 ratio predicted from the above assumption is realized. This ratio would be expected if T and t1 or T and to segregate in the sperm in 1: 1 ratios. It was necessary to assume abnormal ratios for this segregation in order to explain results from Tt°, Tt', +1t and +t' males. The reasons for this discrepancy are now being sought. Kobozieff (1935) obtained from the cross of Line 29 by Line A: 14 tailless and 15 normal; the numbers are probably too small to constitute a serious disagreement with the hypothesis advanced here.
The second experiment shows that all gametes of the F1 normals transmit a recessive allele which, when combined with T, produces taillessness. Crossing-over between tO and t' would result in gametes transmitting neither tP nor t' and, when combined with T, this would produce the Brachy condition. No Brachys have been found among 155 progeny; consequently crossing-over between t' and tP has not occurred, and we may thus regard these two genes as alleles. It is again noteworthy that the compound of two lethal alleles (0t0) is viable. The results in Exp. 2, table 2, were obtained only from tot' females. Seven tlt' males were tested with fertile females for from 5 to 7 months, but all proved to be infertile. Although this compound is viable, it appears to produce sterility in the males.
The evidence of allelism of to and t' brings the number of probable alleles at this locus to at least four. In addition to T, to and t', Reed (1937) has shown that the dominant tail mutation Fused (Tf) is closely linked with T and is probably an allele. Another tailless line from Dr.
Dobrovolskaia-Zawadskaia (Line 19) contains a recessive allele of T which behaves like to and t' but which is different from to and possibly from t'. Evidence on this point will be published later.
It is evident that several mutations affecting the structure of the tail have occurred at or near one locus. Since three of these (TT, 1010 and tlt') have early lethal effects when homozygous, while one (TfT') appears to be less viable than normal (we have noted an embryonic anemia in this form), it is noteworthy that all of the compounds so far observed (TTf, Tft0, TIO, Tt', 1tlt) are more viable than either parental homozygote. In fact the compound of two recessive lethals ptl1 shows no phenotypic departure from wild type. Since the evidence of allelism of these two genes is now strong, it can be concluded that these mutations, and probably T and Tf as well, affect different primary processes which are essential to survival; that is, the process which is rendered abnormal by t101 is not the same as the process affected by 1lt'. The combinations T+, TTf, T10, Tti, TfTf, Tf+, Tf10 and Tft' apparently all affect the early organization of the axial structures, resulting in abnormalities of the tail or in its absence, so that the effects of these genes converge on morphogenetic processes fundamental to organization of these regions, while they retain a degree of independence with respect to certain other vital processes. The degree and nature of this differentiation at one genetic locus is being studied by embryological methods.
